CLASSIFICATION

Read each group of words. Find the one word that tells about the words. Print it on the line.

1. Alaska, Oregon, Maine  
   a) countries  b) states  c) cities

2. black, yellow, red  
   a) pink  b) colors  c) paint

3. penny, quarter, dollar  
   a) money  b) dime  c) dollar

4. school, museum, library  
   a) station  b) art  c) places

5. Buick, Ford, Dodge  
   a) cars  b) airplane  c) fly

6. engine, caboose, tracks  
   a) bus  b) train  c) plane

7. cup, plate, saucers  
   a) dishes  b) kitchen  c) cupboard

8. ocean, sea, lake  
   a) canal  b) desert  c) water

9. mother, father, sister  
   a) family  b) child  c) son

10. Mercury, Mars, Venus  
    a) Earth  b) planets  c) moon

11. Monday, Friday, Sunday  
    a) days  b) months  c) Tuesday

12. owl, canary, sparrow  
    a) crow  b) birds  c) nests